Abstract-The increasing traffic demands bring heavy load to both the data and control planes of cellular networks, along with substantial energy consumption. To solve the issue, new network architecture that separates signaling and data has been proposed in literature for future green cellular networks. In this paper, we analyze the data and signaling resource configuration problem in this new network architecture. We find the optimal resource partitioning parameters to optimize the blocking performance and to minimize the overall network power consumption with a blocking probability constraint. More specifically, we adopt traffic-aware resource allocation between the data and signaling base stations (BSs) to improve network access capability while reducing the overall network power consumption. Two types of resource partitioning patterns, complete partitioning and partial partitioning, are studied. Numerical results show that great energy-saving gain can be achieved compared with the traditional fixed and traffic-proportional resource partitioning patterns. Moreover, power consumption and blocking performance tradeoffs are explored, based on which the appropriate resource partitioning pattern can be chosen according to different quality of service (QoS) requirements.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless cellular networks are burdened with diverse everincreasing traffic load because of the growing demand of mobile communications. Besides prevalent web browsing and video applications, new types of applications, e.g. the instant message (IM) service like MSN, QQ and wechat, are surging recently [1] . Besides increasing traffic load on the data plane, these applications also demand huge signaling in the control plane [2] .
The traffic surge has triggered a vast expansion of network infrastructures, resulting in dramatically increased energy consumption [3] . To deal with the rising energy cost, a new network architecture that separates data and signaling has been proposed by pioneer researchers. The main idea is serving signaling and data with signaling and data BSs respectively, so that we can maintain full-time coverage while exploiting energy savings from powering down cells [4] - [6] .
In 3GPP, Radio Resource Control (RRC) handles control plane signaling. It is reported in [2] that the IM traffic triggers 21% of RRC connections, while generates only 2% of the total traffic; on the other hand, the P2P traffic triggers only 0.1% of the total number of RRC connections, while contributes 11% of the total traffic. Ref. [7] evaluates RRC signaling overhead of diverse data applications. Two metrics are used, and one of them is the Ratio of Signaling to Data (RSD). It is defined as the ratio f of the number of physical resource blocks (PRB) for signaling over the number of physical resource blocks for data, that is, RSD : f = Number of PRB for signaling Number of PRB for data .
This metric is evaluated for the background, IM, and web browsing applications respectively, and it varies greatly among different traffic types [2] , [7] . However, existing works that consider signaling overhead have mainly focused on mobility analysis. They assume a certain mobility or handoff pattern and analyze the corresponding signaling cost [8] , [9] . The significance of signaling cost that is related to traffic types 1 has not received much attention until very recently [10] . In this paper, to support diverse traffic types of different RSDs, we will do the signaling and data resource management under this separation architecture. Assume that the total network resource is divided into the data and signaling resource pool, e.g. for data BSs and signaling BSs respectively. Fig. 1 gives an example of the resource occupation under fixed data and signaling resource partitioning. When there are too many requests with a high RSD, e.g. the IM traffic, the signaling resource will be heavily loaded, which may affect the access of other traffic and thus cause huge wastage of data resource. Similarly, with too many requests with a low RSD, e.g. the video streaming traffic, there may also be the signaling resource wastage. Our goal is to find the optimal partitioning of the data and signaling resources according to the traffic conditions to optimize the system access capability and to minimize the network overall power consumption satisfying QoS requirement.
The authors in [10] , [11] provide the energy estimation of user and control plane, and analyze the rate of both the RRC signaling and the handover signaling. The frequency allocation and traffic association problem have also been studied intensely [12] , [13] . However, to the best of our knowledge, none of the works has focused on the data and signaling resource management considering the various features of different types of traffic.
The paper is organized as follows. The system model is proposed in Sec. II. The blocking probability analysis and blocking performance optimization are given in Sec. III. Numerical results showing the energy-saving gains of our trafficaware resource partitioning patterns are provided in Sec. IV. At last, Sec. V gives the conclusion.
II. SYSTEM MODEL The total bandwidth resource is S. By assuming that the bandwidth resource takes the channel as the unit, S denotes the available number of channels in the system. The total resource S is divided into two orthogonal parts with the resource partitioning parameter α, α ∈ (0, 1): the resource for data BSs is (1 − α)S, and the resource for signaling BSs is αS.
Assume that there are total N types of traffic in the system. The requests of type i, i = 1, · · · , N, traffic arrive following a Poisson process with arrival rate λ i , average service time μ i , and the traffic intensity a i = λi μi . Each request of type i traffic occupies data resource b i . The RSD is defined as f i for type i traffic. We assume that
As a result, each request of type i traffic occupies signaling resource f i b i . The number of requests in the system is n = (n 1 , n 2 , · · · , n N ) where n i is the number of requests for type i traffic.
We will focus on two kinds of resource partitioning patterns.
• Complete Resource Partitioning (CRP): The signaling BS only takes care of signaling traffic, while the data BS serves data traffic. Its state space Ω N C is defined as
• Partial Resource Partitioning (PRP): Besides the signaling traffic, the signaling BS can also accommodate data traffic with a high RSD. For example, the IM application usually has very low data traffic, which can be served together with its signaling traffic by signaling BSs. Assuming type K to type N traffic are assigned to signaling BSs (K ≤ N ), the state space 
For the state space of each pattern, the first constraint is the data resource constraint, and the second is the signaling resource constraint.
III. BLOCKING PROBABILITY ANALYSIS
In this section, the objective is to adjust the resource partitioning parameter α according to the traffic condition to achieve a better access capability. The rough idea is shown in Fig. 2 . If the traffic with a low RSD, e.g. video streaming traffic, is dominant in the system, more data resource can be configured; if the traffic with a high RSD like IM traffic, is dominant, more signaling resource can be allocated. To quantify this problem, we first observe the relationship between the blocking performance and the partitioning parameter α. We will start from the homogeneous case (N = 1) to the heterogeneous case with two types of traffic (N = 2), and then extend to the general case at last.
Both the state spaces of the two partitioning patterns satisfy the coordinate convex requirement proposed in [14] . Given the state space Ω, the equilibrium probability of being in state n ∈ Ω is
with
A. Complete Resource Partitioning (CRP) pattern 1) Homogeneous traffic with N = 1:
There is only one type of traffic in the system. Here we omit the index i. The state space is
This corresponds to the M/M/s(0) queueing model.
• f ≤ α 1−α : This is the data resource limited case and s = (1 − α)S/b . Using the Erlang-B formula [16] , the blocking probability is 
• f > α 1−α : This is the signaling resource limited case and s = αS/f b . Similarly, the blocking probability can be obtained as
It is intuitive that the optimal parameter α to achieve the minimum blocking probability is
such that f = α 1−α , which is the ratio of signaling to data resource of the system. Otherwise there will be resource wasted in either the signaling or data pools, which increases the blocking probability. As a result, the optimal blocking probability has its expression as follows.
2) Heterogeneous traffic with N=2: For the heterogeneous traffic with two types of traffic, the state space is
The maximum number of requests M i that can access the system for type i traffic is
The blocking probability P B 1 (α) is
and P B 2 (α) can also be obtained similarly. For the relationship between the blocking probability and α, the following three situations exist depending on the parameters.
•
In this case, the system is data resource limited. Fig. 3(b) shows an example of its state space, and the dashed line is the data resource constraint
The blocking probability is monotonically increasing with α. As a result, the optimal parameter α to minimize the blocking probability is
If
For the special case b 1 = b 2 = b, the system has a symmetric state space, and the blocking probability is
In this case, the system is signaling resource limited. Fig. 3(a) shows an example of its state space, and the dashed line is the signaling resource constraint n 1 f 1 b 1 + n 2 f 2 b 2 ≤ αS. The blocking probability is monotonically decreasing with α, so the optimal α to minimize the blocking probability is
For the special case f 1 b 1 = f 2 b 2 = fb, the system has a symmetric state space, and the blocking probability is
In this case, the system is both data and signaling resource limited, and Fig. 3(c) shows an example of its state space. The relationship between the blocking probability and α is no longer monotonic as that in the former two cases. Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(d) show the blocking probabilities with varying α. The three different resource limited regions are also divided. In the signaling resource limited and data resource limited cases, the relationship between the blocking probability and parameter α is monotonic. The blocking probability may fluctuate because of the integral state space requirement under the two constraints. However, the trend of the blocking probability variation is first to decrease and then to increase with α, and the optimal α exists for the minimum P B 1 and P B 2 respectively.
Under different traffic conditions, the optimal resource partitioning parameter α * that minimize the blocking probabilities P B 1 and P B 2 are presented in Fig. 4(c) and Fig. 4(f) respectively. The corresponding blocking performances are shown in Fig. 4(b) and Fig. 4 (e) respectively. In Fig. 4(b) , the blocking probability P B 1 increases as the traffic load increases. However, in Fig. 4(e) , when the load of type I traffic is high, with the increasing of a 2 , P B 2 first decreases and then increases. This is due to the unbalance resource occupation of different types of traffic. For each request, we have b 1 = 5 and b 2 = 1. When a 2 is very small and a 1 is large, type II traffic can hardly get access into the system, resulting in a high blocking probability. As a 2 increases, for example, once a type I request gives way to type II traffic, five type II requests can get into the system, so there will be a little decrease in P B 2 . With more type II traffic, P B 2 just grows larger then. Fig. 4(c) and Fig. 4(f) show the optimal α * with varying traffic load. We can observe that α * is large with a large a 2 and a small a 1 , while it is small with a large a 1 and a small a 2 , which means that more signaling resource should be allocated when there are more traffic with high RSDs, and vice versa.
3) Heterogeneous traffic with general N : According to the above analysis with N = 1 and N = 2, we can extend the result to a general case. For {f 1 
1+f1 . Combining all the other cases, the relationships P B i (α) for i = 1, 2, · · · , N can be derived similarly.
B. Partial Resource Partitioning (PRP) pattern
When there is only one type of traffic in the system, it will be served using the CRP pattern. So we will focus on the heterogeneous traffic scenario directly in this case.
• For type i traffic, i = K, · · · , N, both their data and signaling are allocated to the signaling resource pool. They are only signaling resource limited, and the blocking probability P B i (α), i = K, · · · , N will always decrease with the increasing of α. Fig. 5 shows the blocking probability P B 2 (α) with the state space to be Ω 2,2
• For type i traffic, i = 1, · · · , K −1, the signaling traffic is allocated to the signaling resource pool and the data traffic goes to the data resource pool. If
1−α , the system is only signaling resource limited, and the optimal α to minimize their blocking probabilities is α * = f1 1+f1 ; otherwise, the system is both data and signaling resource limited.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
We have seen that through optimizing the resource partitioning parameters according to various traffic features, the optimal blocking performance can be achieved, that is, the access capability of the system is greatly improved. In the for each s ∈ (1, S) do
Calculate P B 1 , P B 2 with different α:
For CRP pattern:
For PRP pattern:
end for 10:
11: end for 12: α * = arg min
numerical results, we will make use of the blocking probability analysis results to evaluate the energy-saving gain from the traffic-aware resource partitioning optimization. We take the case N = K = 2 as an example. In the PRP pattern, the type II traffic with a high RSD will be assigned to the signaling resource pool. The traffic load is a 1 = 1, a 2 = 10 or a 1 = a 2 = 1. The RSD of the two types of traffic is set to be f 1 = 0.1, f 2 = 0.5 [7] , and the bandwidth occupation is b 1 = 5, b 2 = 1 respectively.
A. Reference resource partitioning patterns
Besides our traffic-aware resource partitioning patterns CRP and PRP, we also evaluate two reference resource partitioning patterns:
• A fixed resource partitioning pattern (FRP): the partitioning parameter is
This represents the traditional system that does not take into account the explosive small data traffic with high RSDs like IM traffic, which is the type II traffic here.
• A traffic-proportional resource partitioning pattern (T-PRP): the partitioning parameter α T P is where the resource partitioning parameter α T P is chosen according to the proportions of various types of traffic.
B. Power consumption model
The linear energy consumption model is adopted: When S channels are active, the overall power consumption will be P on S, where P on denotes the power consumption of each active channel [15] . We set P on = 10W, which will not influence our evaluation due to its linear impact on the total power consumption.
For our traffic-aware CRP and PRP patterns, we will find the optimal resource partitioning parameter α * to minimize the overall power consumption while guaranteeing a weighted QoS requirement 
The minimization is solved in Algorithm 1 for N = K = 2. First, given α, find the minimum active resource s * (α) needed to satisfy the blocking probability constraint P B th . Then, find the optimal α * with the minimum S * . This can easily be extended to the case with more than two types of traffic.
C. Energy-saving gains
In Fig. 6 , the minimum number of active channels s * (α) needed to satisfy the blocking requirement with varying α is presented. For both complete resource partitioning (CRP) and partial resource partitioning (PRP) patterns, there exists the minimum S * = s * (α * ). The optimal α * may not be unique, and the fluctuation of s * (α) is due to the fact that the blocking probability may fluctuate with α as a result of the integrality of the state space. When P B th = 0.01, compared with the = 44% respectively in Fig. 6(a) and Fig. 6(b) . For the traffic-proportional resource partitioning (TPRP) pattern, we have α T P = 0.32 in Fig. 6 (a) and α T P = 0.23 in Fig. 6(b) . It can be seen that compared with the TPRP, our optimized results still have the energy saving gain = 11% respectively. Besides, comparing Fig. 6(a) and Fig. 6(b) , when there are more traffic with high RSDs, more signaling resource should be configured and vice versa. The optimal resource partitioning parameter of the PRP pattern is larger than that of the CRP pattern because type II data traffic is also allocated to the signaling resource pool. Fig. 7 shows the tradeoff relationship between the blocking requirement and the minimum overall power consumption needed to satisfy it. We evaluate the tradeoff under two different QoS requirements: w 1 /w 2 = 1 and w 1 /w 2 = 9. From both Fig. 7(a) and Fig. 7(b) , the three traffic-aware resource partitioning patterns perform much better than the fixed pattern in energy-saving. What's more, our CRP or PRP patterns with the optimal partitioning configuration also have better performance than the traffic-proportional pattern.
In Fig. 7 (a) with w 1 /w 2 = 1, the PRP pattern has worse performance than CRP. However, in Fig. 7(b) with w 1 /w 2 = 9, as the blocking requirement gets loose, it outperforms the CRP pattern. The reason is as more emphasis is put on type I traffic, the influence from type II traffic degrades, which only affects the signaling resource in PRP pattern, resulting in a better blocking performance of type I traffic for PRP. So as the requirement gets loose, its advantage shows out.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we study the traffic-aware data and signaling resource allocation problem for cellular networks with a separation architecture. We focus on two types of resource partitioning patterns and analyze their blocking probabilities. According to the traffic conditions, we find the optimal resource partitioning parameters to maximize the access capability and to minimize the overall power consumption with QoS constraint. Great energy-saving gains can be achieved with our resource partitioning patterns, and the tradeoffs for power consumption and blocking performance provide references for choosing the appropriate resource partitioning pattern according to different blocking performance requirements.
